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A
mAbstract
In 2008, the National Research Council published a landmark report on Integrated
Computational Materials Engineering (ICME) and defined it as ‘an emerging discipline
that aims to integrate computational materials science tools into a holistic system
that can accelerate materials development, transform the engineering design
optimization process, & unify design and manufacturing’. ICME is becoming a critical
enabler for reducing the design/make cycle time and getting complex systems into
production more quickly. There are several reasons why this is the case. Firstly, ICME
allows materials experts to develop new material systems and methods of
manufacture much more quickly. Advanced new materials and their associated
manufacturing processes can be tailored to deliver products that meet design
requirements quickly and more effectively in terms of cost and performance.
Secondly, ICME enables design processes to quantify cause and affect relationships
between manufacturing methods and variability, material properties, product
geometry, and design requirement margins. In the design phase, material selection
itself can impose consideration of material-specific failure modes that are naturally
correlated to important attributes such as strength, weight, and geometry. ICME
enables designers to quickly understand the complex and probabilistic interactions
between the material, manufacturing processes, manufacturing variability, and
design. Thirdly, it has been shown that successful account of variability of the
manufacturing processes in life calculations leads to improved accuracy in declared
low cycle fatigue crack initiation and damage tolerance lives on life limited gas
turbine engine components. Furthermore, ICME enables engineers to rapidly explore
more effective design and manufacturing solutions for delivering superior products
at lower cost, faster but not without challenges. To highlight challenges and progress
toward realization of this transformational technology, a survey of recent examples
of materials and manufacturing process simulations along with the overarching
approach and requirements within ICME to link these simulation capabilities to design
and manufacturing methods will be reviewed from a gas turbine engine perspective.
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Impetus - why we care
System benefits are lost when communication and technical data does not pass across
functional lines. System failures occur when ‘islands’ or ‘silos’ are allowed to persist
in product development. Fundamentally, the maturing discipline of Integrated
Computational Materials Engineering (ICME) aims to integrate more than 50 years
of computational materials and process modeling research into engineering systems
to accelerate the design/make process through use of physics-based models and
virtual linkage of the manufacturing processes with material structure and design
performance. Though historical focus has been on development of digital/virtual
toolsets, the success and practical implementation of ICME into product develop-
ment systems requires and forces the cross-functional information flow and
cultural change that is required to realize significant manufacturing benefit and
improve competitiveness. Digitally integrating design and manufacture up front for
iteration in analysis is much less costly than redesigning and replacement of products
in service.
Successful integration of ICME into product development systems promises order of
magnitude reductions in product development time and cost through use of physics-
based models which replace costly experimental iterations for optimizing manufactur-
ing processes and component performance, as illustrated in Figure 1. The magnitude of
benefit promised through systems level solutions, ICME, and the necessity for a step
change in manufacturing competitiveness has primed industry for the next manufactu-
ring revolution. In addition to the reduction in product development cost and timeline
for engine development, life cycle cost benefits can be realized after entry into service.
Figure 2 illustrates the benefits of an improved approach to product development by
introducing ICME earlier in the design stage after incorporating all relevant knowledge
throughout the product life cycle. It can shorten the time to market and product cap-
ability responsiveness and deliver savings through reduction of recurring production
and part costs. Improved accuracy in declared lives for life-limited components derived
by the application of physics-based modeling of manufacturing processes can provide a
significant reduction in cost of operation and maintenance of gas turbine engines. In
addition, the application of ICME with Prognostic Health Monitoring (PHM) can also
deliver significant business benefit by better informing maintenance decisions and over-
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Figure 2 Impact of ICME on part life cycle cost.
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number of ways including, but not limited to the following:
 Distortion prediction of forged parts resulting in less scrap, fewer concessions
(99.98% Right First Time), decreasing forging machining costs (50% cost reduction),
and increasing stock-turn.
 Reduction in casting scrap (> > US$5 M p.a.).
 Increasing tensile strength (approximately 5% on forged/formed parts).
 Significant reduction (by 90%) of forming trials (powder HIP process) due to
predictive part geometric accuracy.
 Optimization of parts in furnaces to increase utilization; increasing stock-turn
and lowering costs.
 Shortening development time and time to market for new product introduction
and redesign efforts.
The magnitude and opportunity of the benefit afforded by successful integration of
ICME into product development systems is substantial. However, the implementation
of ICME into product development systems has several significant challenges that must
be addressed if bottom line business benefit is to be fully realized.Scoping the ICME landscape
The integration of computational materials and process modeling into product deve-
lopment systems promises significant benefit for cost reduction, performance improve-
ment, and lead time reduction across many material systems, commodity streams, and
products, as well as across the product life cycle itself. As a result, a key challenge ex-
ists in appropriately focusing ICME efforts to match the greatest business benefit rather
than trying to solve too broad a problem. Manufacturing companies do not sell tech-
nology; they sell products. Thus, all prioritization of ICME technology development
and implementation efforts must have line-of-sight to bottom line business benefit and
delivering superior product to market faster and at lower cost. ICME efforts can fail be-
fore they start simply because they have not been scoped for success and the focus falls
solely on developing technology and not delivering to customer requirements and
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ness can be engaged to articulate how ICME methods and toolsets can better deliver to
their greatest product improvement needs. This facilitates prioritization of efforts to
specific prioritized product benefits, delivered through specific components or sub-
systems, and identifies specific design/make stakeholders that will become future busi-
ness champions if the project is successful. For example, Figure 3 illustrates some general
benefits/needs internal sub-system teams might articulate for a gas turbine [1].
In addition to continual customer engagement, it is important to consider several
other scoping factors for ICME effort prioritization. The selected effort must be
planned to deliver a phased benefit with a series of quick wins early on to maintain
business support. This may mean that the selected project may be the one with the
greatest business impact, or the project that delivers the largest benefit for an accept-
able level of risk. Furthermore, overlap in benefits or needs articulated from customers
may highlight efforts that would have a broader impact in areas across the business.
Wherever possible, planning to develop once and reuse multiple times will pay big divi-
dends when scaling up the benefit and may highlight a lower risk project that can be
selected as a pilot while providing the foundation for future benefit on higher value
components and systems. For example, engagement with design, component structural
analysis and lifing, and materials and manufacturing functions internally at Rolls-Royce
led to grouping ICME’s capability into commodity buckets with similar manufacturing
process applicability as highlighted in the tabs of Figures 4 and 5 [2].
These process modeling maps provide a graphical illustration implying the sequence
of ICME models that virtually link design requirements, the manufacturing processes
that make up a product’s ‘digital pedigree,’ and the predicted material structures and
properties that can predict the component manufacturing yield and design perfor-
mance. This gives context for key stakeholders to quickly contextualize the larger ICME
landscape for a given commodity group and highlights a digital thread for each compo-
nent that links back to the design requirement articulated from customer engagement.
It is important to note that the integration of ICME into product development sys-
tems is not just digital but physical, heuristic, and relational as well. As a gas turbine
engine OEM, Rolls-Royce delivers world-class power system and service solutions to
our customers… but not on our own. This requires a trusted ICME supply chain and
infrastructure of incentivized technology partners that can collaborate to deliver what

































“Integrated design-make for 
performance & manufacturability”
“Distortion modeling/near net  
shape for unit cost/quality”
“Tuned residual stress & material
properties for performance/life”
“Material modeling for 
reduced development time”
“ICME & PHM for improved
life calculation accuracy”
Figure 3 Prioritization of efforts based on customer articulated benefit.
Figure 4 Example commodity modeling maps of a forged part.
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engineering underlines the criticality of selecting an appropriate cross-functional
team (i.e., design, materials, manufacturing, supply chain, and export control/IP) for
program definition up front to ensure that programs are planned to deliver the right
information to the right product development team members at the right time.Figure 5 Example commodity modeling maps of a cast part.
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to develop isolated computational material models has been going strong for sev-
eral decades [4], the competency of the existing supply chain in integration and
use of ICME methods and capability is still relatively immature. To facilitate more
rapid adoption of this technology across the industry, government and industry
must fund, sponsor, and partner in activities aligned to greatest business benefits.
To this end, Rolls-Royce continues to invest in developing and deploying new
technology through strategic partnerships with a global University Technology Center
network, Advanced Manufacturing Research Centers, and public-private partnerships
like the Metals Affordability Initiative [5]. An illustration of the strategic partners
and development and deployment activities for a healthy ICME supply chain are
highlighted in Figure 6.
Systems integration
To further scope the ICME opportunity and challenge, it is important to understand
that ICME is not and should not be restricted to only design. For example, Rolls-Royce
has a vision to embed ICME across the entire product development, introduction, and
life cycle management process, including the following:
 Preliminary design (more analysis at sub-assembly and engine level to eliminate
risk early in the design process).
 Detailed design (use of analysis-based optimization and robust design and manufacture
to enable rapid definition at component and sub-system level).
 System design using high-fidelity virtual engine (more sophisticated, multiphysics
analysis to accurately predict engine behavior linking manufacturing variability to
component-specific performance).
 Virtual manufacture (optimization of those aspects of manufacturing that have
no impact on the product design but may affect, for example, the cost).
 Virtual testing (analysis-based test strategy, planning, and correlation to reduce



































































































































Figure 6 ICME supply chain for developing, deploying capability for industry consumption [1].
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analysis, simulation and modeling).
 Product life cycle analysis (fixed design, probabilistic analysis, and updating of
models used during development for improved service and aftermarket decisions
involving business risk, such as maintenance and product improvement costs).
 Process capability analysis (data and knowledge capture for reuse in continuously
validated and improved methods, constraints, and rules used above).
These describe the elements of larger virtual product development system for faster de-
livery of superior products to market at lower cost. Figure 7 illustrates a ‘six-stage’ process
defining the life cycle of a product and how each of these elements roughly maps onto it.
As illustrated by the dashed lines in Figure 7, both legacy and new product develop-
ment efforts generate significant data and knowledge that can be leveraged in unique
and innovative ways at different points in the life cycle to deliver benefit. However, with
the addition of more complex analysis, the accompanying large volume of digital data
that will be generated out of such complex systems and the pragmatic reality that un-
certainty will pervade data and model inputs, the ability to manage risk and effectively
utilize these new capabilities to inform engineering decisions requires an appropriate
framework and mindset.
Facilitating engineering decision making: informing decisions under conditions of complexity
and uncertainty
Managing the development of complex new systems requires many decisions using com-
binations of analytical engineering models, experimental data, and expert knowledge. This
process is inherently expensive when risks are high and is made even more expensive
when risks are not effectively managed throughout the process. Though new systems may
ultimately be successful in delivering product to market, the path to success is often far
from ideal in terms of the use of models, data, and knowledge to manage risk. Models,











































































Figure 7 Six-stage product life cycle and virtual product development elements [1].
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ignored altogether. Decisions must be made, for example, about what to analyze, what to
test, what conditions to test, whether a new technology should be inserted, and the level
of model fidelity needed.
Significant reduction in the development time and cost depends on quantifying and
responding appropriately to risk as early during the process as possible. An error in
material selection or manufacturing process definition caught early during design is not
nearly as costly as the same error caught later. There are, of course, several reasons
such an error might not be caught early. First, the breadth in ramifications may simply
not be taken into account. For example, the material may be selected based on a re-
quirement to operate at higher temperatures but other requirements such as corrosion
resistance, manufacturability, and inspectability may not be adequately considered or
known. Secondly, an understanding of the typical behavior of the material or manufac-
turing process may be based on relatively small samples or idealized conditions. Later
when the true variability becomes apparent, it becomes much more difficult to manage. In
both examples, decisions are made under conditions that are unnecessary given many of
the tools available today. Physics-based models such as those envisioned under ICME are
being used to quantify not only typical behavior but also variability. In addition, today’s
access to affordable computational resources is making uncertainty quantification (UQ)
for large complex systems possible when addressing the breadth issue.
However, quantification and management of risks associated with complex new sys-
tems mean making UQ and decision-making tools and training available to the right
people throughout the process. Uncertainty and therefore risk tends to be highest at the
onset of development and will be continually managed over time. What is not as well
appreciated is the impact of sub-optimal paths on cost. The path used to blend and con-
tinually update engineering models, experimental data, and expert knowledge into infor-
mation useful for decision making is critical to reducing development time and cost.
Finally, the same arguments made for reducing development costs may be advanced
for reducing life cycle costs. Despite the enormous investments made to reduce risk and
uncertainty prior to production release, a great deal is still learned over the life cycle of
the product. New data is gathered on product performance, operational usage, changing
economic conditions, for example, which continually present challenges to the decision-
making process. Win-win situations can be made for OEMs, suppliers, and customers
alike simply through the effective use of updating methods (e.g., Bayesian or otherwise)
and decision-making tools.ICME in context
Successful integration of ICME into next-generation product development systems will
involve distributed (i.e., cross-supply chain) problem-solving solutions the ICME supply
chain can understand, trust, and use efficiently and effectively to deliver a superior
product to market faster and at lower cost.
Understand it
ICME system elements must be developed and delivered in a context and framework
that product development teams can understand. Figure 8 highlights some of the key






















Figure 8 Foundational elements of a product development system.
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will exercise these system elements to develop and deliver a product solution. To
contextualize how capability is delivered into a digitally integrated design and make sys-
tem, consider the high-level engineering workflow at the sub-system level of a forged
component highlighted in Figure 9. Figure 9 emphasizes the cross-functional and
cross-supply chain interfaces that must be managed efficiently and effectively to facili-
tate truly concurrent engineering earlier in the product development process.Figure 9 High-level engineering workflow for forged part design [1].
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performance in terms of residual stress and location-specific material properties that
now enable designers to better understand the impact of manufacturing processes and
manufacturing capability on the resulting design space. Digital integration and automa-
tion of the engineering workflow enables rapid exploration of feasible design space
(based on known material and manufacturing capability) while simultaneously identify-
ing robust methods of manufacture to deliver ‘Right First Time’ solutions that meet the
requirements while minimizing or eliminating expensive physical trials. The integration
of new ICME capability into workflows for components will require additional work by
the engineering function in an environment that already has extreme time pressure to
deliver results. Thus, ICME development efforts must address a number of design re-
quirements and needs, or time pressure and frustration will prevent use and realization
of benefits associated with the additional capability. To this end, ICME models,
methods, and software toolsets must be as follows:
 Accurate enough Inaccuracy can result in unanticipated life cycle costs, but
too much attention to accuracy results in overly high development costs. Both
ultimately represent risk that needs to be quantified and managed. This is one
area in which uncertainty quantification, ICME, and decision analysis tools become
particularly useful. Early in the product life cycle when understanding system,
sub-system, and component level requirements is especially challenging, such tools
enable key decision makers to quantify what is ‘accurate enough’ to move forward
in the development process. Accuracy must be considered both qualitatively and
quantitatively. The qualitative component of accuracy (the pattern of behavior) must
be consistent with physical reality to appropriately capture trending. Quantitative
accuracy depends on several things including, but not limited to, the modeling
algorithm, input data accuracy, material/process variations, and measurement
accuracy for validation efforts. In some cases, in-process sensing and control can
be used to compensate/mitigate quantitative inaccuracy. Model development efforts
should be limited to the accuracy needed for the specific product or application
of interest. A clear understanding of the requirements up front will define what
accuracy is ‘fit for purpose’ and scope development efforts to deliver an appropriately
refined engineering solution.
 Efficient and usable Engineers are fighting a battle against timescales for program
delivery, and the inclusion of new capability is asking them to do more with no
additional calendar time. Therefore, new capability must be delivered for seamless
integration into existing design systems with as little additional computational
and/or calendar time as possible.
 Relevant Though most material models must operate at smaller length scales
(micro- or nanoscale) to capture appropriate mechanisms, delivered solutions must be
compatible with continuum scale which is where most engineering analysis occurs.
 Available Export control and intellectual property implications with sharing
models and data must be reviewed and planned for up front. This ensures that the
developed solution has all required business agreements and export licenses in
place for the cross-supply chain product development team while fully complying
with export regulations and legal arrangements. Furthermore, a cyber-secure
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streamline access to models and data while ensuring export and intellectual
property right compliance.
 Validated Technical and business benefit validation must be considered.
Manufacturing variability and uncertainty must be addressed to build confidence and
trust in predicted results; however, validation of the ICME capability to deliver bottom
line business benefit is what will transition from technology push to business pull.
 Maintainable Developed solutions must be maintained, version-controlled and
updated as improvements are made or system upgrades occur. A competent and
robust ICME supply chain is required to support maintenance of developed
solutions or they will cease to be useful.
 Interoperable There are many different product development solutions and software
used across the supply chain currently. This poses a challenge for streamlining
digital communication between each organization. To this end, ICME efforts must
deliver generic, transferrable, and modular solutions that are cross-supply chain
compatible and not OEM or supplier specific.Trust it - verification and validation
Manufacturing variability and uncertainty throughout product development is real and
inevitable. Not everything is controlled and/or known which leads to substantial risk
if not acknowledged and managed accordingly. In addition to verifying developed solu-
tions to give expected outputs, validation that predicted results line up with reality re-
quires an account of variability and uncertainty inherent to the manufacturing process.
In line with best practice robust design and make principles, it is important to iden-
tify, prioritize, and quantify sources of variation and uncertainty that impact key
process variables (KPVs) in manufacturing, material structure, and ultimately product
characteristics and performance in design. Conventional robust design toolsets (e.g.,
fishbone diagrams, p-diagrams) can be used to help engineering teams identify sources
of variability and uncertainty. Expert opinion, available prior knowledge/data, and stat-
istical models and tools can then be used to prioritize key drivers for performance and
cost (i.e., Pareto chart, QFD). As is often the case when uncertainty is high, expert
opinion needs to be combined carefully with analysis models and available data. This
can be done working within a Bayesian statistical framework which then provides a
general foundation for incorporating new data, driving toward reduced uncertainty
along with verification and validation. The use of ICME toolsets and strategic testing
can be leveraged to formally quantify, understand, and reduce variability and uncer-
tainty to improve results to desired customer goal with an acceptable level of confi-
dence. Figure 10 graphically illustrates the general process steps of manufacturing
variability and uncertainty quantification and reduction.
Comprehensive implementation of ICME, especially at the engine system level,
will require systematic, rigorous, and quantitative verification and validation (V & V)
efforts, including targeted demonstrations. Though beyond the scope of this paper, a
comprehensive overview of V & V challenges and progress as related to ICME has been
captured in a paper by Cowles, Backman, and Dutton [6]. To establish confidence in
application of ICME at any system level, an appropriate V & V plan must be established
Figure 10 General process steps of manufacturing variability and uncertainty quantification and
reduction. Illustration of process to (a) acknowledge, (b) identify, (c) prioritize, and (d) quantify
manufacturing variability and uncertainty in support of robust design and make processes [1].
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accuracy required for the target application.
Use it
To provide specific context for integration of ICME into product development systems,
a survey of the opportunities and challenges for use of ICME at different stages in the
life cycle will now be reviewed.Lifecycle integration examples and challenges
Preliminary design
Preliminary design occurs during phases 0 and 1 of the six-stage product life cycle
(Figure 7). Stage 0 can occur over an extended period of time as the product require-
ments and the product attributes are developed simultaneously. In stage 0, product
attributes of interest for gas turbine engines are performance, weight, cost, and life.
When working closely with a customer, the two questions ‘What can you do for me?’
and ‘What do you need from me?’ are answered.
It is in this stage that the required material properties for a product are identified.
ICME becomes integral to the product during this stage of the product life cycle. For
example, the differing material properties for the rim of a turbine disc compared to the
bore of the same disc are identified. The mathematical identification of these properties
enables a robust design solution for product design.
Mathematical methods using design of experiments explore more solutions more
thoroughly. The range of solutions establishes a design space where a product
design can be selected that is less sensitive to variations. The design solution
evolves from a top level solution where the design is established as an overall
architecture, to detailed designs of sub-systems and components. This stair-step
approach makes for not only effective product design by exploring the design space
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detail modeling of each component at the architectural selection phase would
create a model too large to run on most computers and take too much time to set
up such a model. The human interaction with the models between the levels of
optimization needs to be effective in keeping the solution process on track toward
a truly optimal product design.
The design of a component is a combination of the geometrical features and the ma-
terial capability. Prior to ICME, the design of material capability was limited to selec-
tion of a material from a database with experimentally measured and validated nominal
properties. ICME dramatically improves the design of a component by permitting the
simultaneous detail design of geometrical and material features (microstructure and prop-
erties). By adding material features to the design space, the robustness of the product
design is improved with the intent of reducing the chance of in-service issues. Figure 11
illustrates the cost and time benefits of getting a design right at the analysis phase.
Robust design requires mathematical representation of material properties as well as
geometrical features and applied loads. ICME provides not only material capability in
mathematical terms but also delivers location-specific properties that can be used to
design and produce a product with superior attributes.
Rolls-Royce has been effective in performing robust design using Isight™ as the
integrating framework for a number of programs as illustrated in Figure 12. From
the first performance models, Rolls-Royce includes requirements for modules for
engine modules and components as well as aircraft-required attributes. The out-
come is an optimized, robust design. Numerous solutions are studied with varying
requirements and defined optimizations to understand the design space. As the
customer and Rolls-Royce gain confidence in the product strategy, the design itera-
tions become more focused on the details of the modules then the details of the
design. ICME is integrated with the design approach; first by various validated
design allowables early in the process then by detailed process models. The result
is an optimized product design.
Materials design
Feasibility evaluation, development, and insertion of new and optimized materials



























• Location Specific Material 
Properties 
• Residual Stresses and Strains
FE Code calculates
• Operating Stresses DARWIN ® or MLCF
• Fatigue Life
Isight controls
• Optimization Loop to minimize 
weight and maximize life
Figure 12 IsightTM define and control the interaction of numerous design programs [1,2].
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with current advanced aerospace component design cycles. The development and
growth of computational tools for materials engineering have historically been
hampered by the complexity and diversity of phenomena and properties that must
be captured in order to deliver a robust and integrated engineering solution. Fortunately,
ICME tools and the computing power required to process complex and simultan-
eous events during manufacturing and in service are now reaching a level of
maturity where they can have a substantial impact if they can be integrated into
product development [7].
A common and successful application for ICME tools has been the prediction of
multicomponent alloy solidification behavior and phase equilibria in order to more effi-
ciently assess novel compositions for structural materials. For example, innovations in
existing nickel-based superalloy compositions and processing routes are required in
order to overcome the challenges of usage at higher temperatures in advanced and
future aerospace gas turbine engines. The most significant materials limitations for
advanced γ/γ′ (γ″) alloys in particular are phase instability above 700°C and mecha-
nical strength reduction from segregation-induced defects. Eutectic γ/γ′-δ alloys
(Figure 13) may offer a novel solution due to the additional reinforcing phase δ, which
has demonstrated stability in experimental studies up to 1,000°C [8].
The rapid assessment of these potential next-generation alloy concepts has been
made possible by the use of ICME tools. A commercially available software, with the in-
corporated Ni-alloy thermodynamic database, has demonstrated the ability to predictFigure 13 Representative micrograph of a γ/γ′-δ eutectic alloy, showing δ-phase plates within a
γ/γ′ matrix [8].
Figure 14 Experimentally derived and calculated primary phase volume fraction in various alloys.
The trend to change from primary γ to δ with increasing Nb content is illustrated [8].
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tative trends for phase equilibria and solidification behavior resulting from composition
changes in multicomponent γ/γ′-δ alloys (Figure 15) [9]. Comparison to experimentally
derived results has shown good agreement in some instances, whereas areas of dis-
agreement between the experimental and predicted metallurgical data highlight gaps in
the current thermodynamic database that require further optimization. Even given
these current limitations for predictive capability, these particular ICME tools have re-
sulted to a better understanding of the reasonable design space for a ternary γ/γ′-δ
alloy system and provides the foundation for future exploration of these novel
structural materials.
Detailed design
In today’s highly competitive gas turbine industry, robust multidisciplinary design tools
are required early in the design process which links several analyses to achieve aggres-
sive overall system goals. An example of this detailed design process for a critical(a) (b)
Figure 15 Superimposed liquidus (a) and isothermal (b) projections of Ni-Nb-X ternary phase
diagrams. The different trends in the γ to δ eutectic trough and solubility in various alloy systems are
illustrated respectively [9].
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sign iteration loop and is highlighted in orange. A robust tool for sizing a new rotor
disc would traditionally link aerodynamic, mechanical, and fluid systems design trades
to the resultant heat transfer analysis, structural analysis, and predicted service life of
the component. In this manner, design trades are quickly assessed, and the impact to
the sub-system is quantified. Linking steps in the analysis allows perturbation of the
system by making, for example, a change to a secondary fluid cooling scheme. Such a
change would alter the predicted disc temperatures, resultant stress, and life prediction
as well as change in blade tip clearance. Linking these types of tools can provide the de-
sign team an updated performance, life, and cost prediction indication in minutes.
With the advent of high-performance computing, linking these design tools becomes
more attractive and affordable. Recent advances in materials modeling have resulted in
analytical tools that package nicely into the design loop described previously. Combi-
ning with the traditional design loop, high-performance computing with quantitative
material property and residual stress modeling becomes a powerful toolset for advan-
cing the state of the art. Figure 16 shows the ICME modeling capability which are now
included in the detailed design process. This approach was recently applied to a legacy
LCF spin rig disc experiment. In this historical spin rig study, different initial residual
stress profiles were imparted to discs by applying varying degrees of a single pre-spin
event prior to cyclic testing. These pre-spin events created regions of local yielding,
leading to localized compressive residual stress. Components were cyclically tested to
crack initiation and fracture with and without beneficial residual stresses imparted due
to pre-spin at critical locations. A 2.8× increase in total life to failure (crack initiation
and crack growth) was observed for the pre-spun components compared to the base-


















Solution Age Machine to final shape Hoop stress in service
Figure 16 Generic example of detailed design process for a critical rotor compressor blisk [10].
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by modeling the process of forging, machining, and pre-spinning operations performed
prior to testing. Using inelastic stress calculations, the improved total life to failure ob-
served in the spin test study could be predicted through the Rolls-Royce analytical lif-
ing methodologies. Based upon the validation testing conducted previously on
Rolls-Royce historical rigs, it has been shown that the accuracy of total life calculations
can be improved by accurate account of induced residual stresses. By applying ICME
toolsets, the residual stresses that form during the forging and heat treatment process
can also be derived for a more accurate description and analysis of the finished compo-
nent. These calculated residual stresses can then be combined with thermo-mechanical
mission stresses for analytical low-cycle fatigue initiation and fatigue crack growth life
calculations. Successful control of the manufacturing process allows for tailoring of the
final component residual stress and potential for total life improvement in low-cycle
fatigue crack initiation and fatigue crack growth.
The work done by Shen et al. [10] opens up the possibility of tailoring the forging
shape and/or heat treatment cooling rates to achieve an optimized component solution.
Such solution may be minimum weight - a full life component design that meets the
sub-system goals. Figure 17 shows the disc used in the previously described spin test
with two sample forging shapes. This figure illustrates the variables that can be con-
trolled to tailor the material properties and residual stress of the finished part. Namely,
the local heat transfer coefficient (as a function of time) and forging geometry are the
key process variables contributing to the resultant predicted service life. This becomes
an ideal problem for DOE and/or optimization techniques. Rolls-Royce has recently
conducted this type of work for several critical components in recent advanced system
demonstrators to maximize service life. This required close working with suppliers to
achieve an overall acceptable solution for the program. The result was a specific forging
geometry and heat treat fixture that provided acceptable material properties and de-
sired initial residual stress profile. In addition, predicted deflections, obtained by simu-
lating the machining process, were very close to what were observed in manufacturing.
Predicted deflections from this modeling were used to guide manufacturing to deliver a
complicated component to print without deviation.
The introduction of ICME techniques to the design of gas turbine engines presents a
potentially game-changing technique for designing critical engine components for
higher life. By considering the residual stress inherent to any forged and heat-treated
component allows the designer to make more efficient use of material, weight, lifeVariable
HTC
Sample pancake forging 
Sample optimized forging shape
Variable
Geometry
Figure 17 Schematic highlighting process variables driving material properties and residual stress.
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plied to extend the life of fielded components through alterations to the heat treatment
process or forging geometry only, limiting the cost impact to implement changes. Such
changes are often warranted later in the design life cycle as engineers gain confi-
dence in how components are actually used and maintained in service. In
addition, understanding of the inherent manufacturing process variability can pro-
duce a more robust assessment of fielded component risk. This increased under-
standing can be used by the fleet operators to improve decision making on
maintenance and overhaul scheduling in addition to reliability predictions. The benefits of
realizing and incorporating this technology are just now beginning to come to fruition.
Rolls-Royce is now updating their design methodology to include material and process
modeling in the design process. While much work remains to fully benefit from the
potentials of including ICME into our design practices, initial work has shown positive
trends in capturing additional life and minimizing part weight.
Virtual engine
Detailed design and analysis of individual components and sub-systems alone are not suf-
ficient to fully realize/maximize aero engine performance. Improved design understanding
of the entire system is required in order to optimize the final product according to envir-
onmental and operational constraints. Significant recent advances in high-performance
computational facilities enable analysis of many sub-systems in one ‘product level’ model
with sufficient geometric detail and boundary condition definition required to simulate
system behavior, such as component movements under steady-state and transient loads.
Many of today’s design tools do not sufficiently account for material and manufacturing
variability and their impact on component and assembly shape, structural integrity, and
performance. For gas turbine design, system level ‘virtual engine’ models incorporating
multidisciplinary analysis (i.e., aerodynamics, mechanics, materials, and performance) are
giving greater insight to the impact of system variations on overall system performance,
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Figure 18 Systems level virtual engine modeling for assessing impact of system variation.
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Manufacturing is traditionally treated as an entirely separate function within the life
cycle of a product. Design engineering will perform studies and develop various itera-
tions of a product design then deliver a final definition to manufacturing. This defin-
ition may be in drawing or electronic formats. Manufacturing engineers will then
determine a method to manufacture the product. In case of a new product design for a
machined component, a manufacturing engineer will define a sequence of operations
utilizing machine tools, fixturing, cutting tools, and inspection equipment based on
available experience and knowledge. Once a method is defined, tooling/fixturing has
been designed and built, and NC programs have been written, the process of prove out
begins. Each step in the method will be proven out on the production machine tool. If
any step in the method does not perform as planned, then modifications are made to
the process and tried again. This can become a lengthy and costly loop, especially when
there are numerous machining operations. Inherent variations within the process can
make troubleshooting of issues very difficult and time consuming. During these prove-
out steps, production machine tools are being utilized for development and not for
daily production. This reduces operational productivity, disrupts material flow, compli-
cates scheduling and could lead to late deliveries. Furthermore, delay of validation test-
ing of components (required to be conformed to final production processes) may also
result in certification delays and additional costs.
The integration of technologies like ICME and model-based definition (MBD) into
the product development process facilitates digital integration of manufacturing know-
ledge, standards, methods, capabilities, and limitations into the design development
process. This allows engineering ‘design and make’ teams to predict, optimize, and
prove out a components method of manufacture before any step of the manufacturing
process is started. The condition of supply definitions can be optimized to minimize
variations within a chosen method of machining sequences. Fixturing can be designed
to provide the best holding capability and minimized part distortion. NC programs and
cutting strategies can be fine-tuned for performance, capability, and robustness. All of
these steps can go through numerous iterations virtually to achieve the most optimized
process that will perform as predicted, and much of it can be done even before the de-
sign is finalized. When fully mature, this approach allows for a new component to be
introduced into a production line Right First Time with a process performing at, or bet-
ter than, the capability of existing processes.
To fully realize this vision, however, integrated tools that span the full supply chain
are needed to achieve full capability. Robust modeling tools should be integrated with
the Computer Aided Manufacturing systems to allow for full material characteristics
prediction and optimization. Challenges arise when an external supply chain is in-
volved, however, since systems that are internal to a company are much more straight-
forwardly integrated. The overall supply chain needs the ability to integrate their
systems and processes to enable true lifecycle integration. IT security, export control
and compatibility issues all add to the complexity of a global ‘digital’ supply chain.
Virtual simulation of the machining process exists today in most of the modern
CAD/CAM systems and external applications such as Vericut™ by CGTech; however,
most current manufacturing process simulations do not integrate available ICME tool-
sets for prediction of manufacturing process impact on part yield, material properties
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motion of a multiaxis machining center and interaction of the cutting tools and fix-
tures. Vericut™ can also simulate material removal by cutting tools and compare the
cutter path resultant to the original part model. These simulations are valuable for a
virtual prove out of the cutter path accuracy and potential interferences between tools/
fixtures/machines/parts; however, these simulations are static and will not take into ac-
count cutter deflections or part movement from relieving residual stresses as material
is cut away. To realize the full potential of an integrated virtual manufacturing system,
ability to predict and simulate how the materials interact and react during an operation
or process is critical. Fully integrated virtual manufacturing systems could eliminate the
costly physical prove-out stages in manufacturing and facilitate Right First Time solu-
tions when integrating known process capability to design-for-manufacture toolsets
earlier in the product development process. New products could be introduced into
production along with existing products, allowing manufacturing to improve manage-
ment inventory while maintaining the ‘heartbeat’ of the product flow through the phys-
ical manufacturing facility itself.
As integration of virtual manufacturing across the supply chain matures, virtual
manufacturing systems at the component level are already delivering substantial busi-
ness benefit in specific cases. One example is in the virtual modeling of the casting
process (Figure 19). Historically, casting process development has been performed
through an expensive ‘build and break’ approach [12]. Through the use of casting mod-
eling during product and process development, engineers can evaluate new designs for
manufacturability and optimize the manufacturing process before real components areFigure 19 Casting modeling for prediction of yield from manufacturing process. Shows temperature
contours on a 90° segment of a partially withdrawn casting assembly within a Bridgman-type furnace.
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modeling the heat exchange between the casting, mold, and key parts of the furnace,
Rolls-Royce has been able to successfully predict porosity, stray grains, and freckle
chain defects. Improvements proposed and rapidly tested by iterating the model can
then be validated by selected and highly targeted physical trials, significantly reducing
the cost and lead time associated with build-and-break-type process development
efforts. Investment casting assemblies now typically contain features that would likely
not have been developed without the use of modeling. Rolls-Royce has realized signifi-
cant business benefit from deployment of process modeling systems to casting facilities
and suppliers, which facilitate the use of ICME tools by engineers without requiring a
high level of ICME knowledge or skill. Such deployed application of modeling has been
applied to modify tooling, process, and product designs to deliver significant cost
reduction through reduction of non-conformance and improvements in Right First
Time production.
Life prediction and management for life-limited components
While ICME offers powerful new predictive tools, it also embraces the need to quantify
uncertainty in predictive capability as seen in the preceding examples. It follows, from
a business perspective, the NRC’s vision of ICME as a holistic system that brings to-
gether design optimization and manufacturing that encourages further consideration of
uncertainties throughout the entire life cycle of a product, not just during development.
This is partly due to the nature of optimization and partly to do with the role manufac-
turing plays in life cycle cost reduction (see Figure 20).
While the objective functions for system design optimization are generally well
understood, this is not always true for system boundary conditions. Often, engineers’
understanding of boundary conditions improves as more data is acquired from manu-
facturing and the product’s usage in service. For the same reason, it may become appar-
ent as a product matures that it satisfies intended requirements but is no longer
optimized for the conditions to which it is actually exposed. Further, as such informa-
tion becomes apparent, tools like ICME will likely be called upon to help improve per-
formance and cost. There are many possible paths toward product improvement and
cost reduction to explore. Early use of engineering expertise in ICME along with laterFigure 20 Bayesian statistical framework for maintaining up-to-date understanding of product
performance, future development models, and life cycle costs.
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within a broader context of Bayesian frameworks and UQ-based decision analysis
[13,14]. Perhaps one of the best examples in the gas turbine industry is in life predic-
tion and management of high-energy discs.
In application to high-energy discs, computational materials science tools must be
carefully linked with many other UQ and decision-making tools and data sources to en-
able the NRC vision [7]. Design optimization and field management of these compo-
nents require application of a number of complex, inter-related tools, technologies,
physics-based models, cost and reliability models, as well as expert decisions. Moreover,
referring back to Figure 9, there are many sources of uncertainty associated with discs.
Some of these can be quantified early by ICME’s development models such as micro-
structural characterization, forging, and finished part residual stresses and material
properties. Other uncertainties such as operational usage and typical engine perform-
ance and deterioration effects must be assumed prior to certification and production.
However, in both cases, what are commonly known as Bayesian prior distributions
must be assumed. In the case of usage, distributions associated with environment such
as ambient conditions or distributions reflecting uncertainty in operator behavior such
as pilot decisions to use lower power flex takeoff conditions may be defined. In the case
of material uncertainties, the supply chain processing parameters and manufacturing
target dimensions may be considered Bayesian priors. Furthermore, these two general
sources of uncertainty, developmental and in-service, must be updated and managed
jointly in order for safety, performance risks, and costs to be effectively managed
throughout the life cycle of the product. This can easily be described by way of a simple
example if one considers the correlated effects of inelastic material deformation from
speed and temperature with location-specific material characteristics such as yield
strength. Bayesian posterior distributions, e.g., LCF life, will therefore be functions of
both material properties and usage. As described earlier, ICME then becomes a key part
of continual validation and verification. Measureable data such as forging solution
temperature, distortion from machining, finished part geometry, and engine air temper-
atures can be used to update corresponding distributions of quantities that are more
difficult to measure in production such as component residual stresses, metal tempera-
tures, and disc stresses. This process of Bayesian updating can be used to generate
highly correlated distributions such as disc creep life and damage tolerance capability
that naturally follow out of similar prior understandings and data. Furthermore, UQ
tools that lend themselves to quantifying system behavior such as Bayesian networks
can be used to maintain an updated understanding of these distributions [14]. For discs
(and other components), these tools are envisioned to work alongside standard statis-
tical and robust design methods to link ICME into a holistic production system.
Many UQ tools themselves, like Bayesian networks, will be largely invisible to the sup-
ply chain. But the outputs, questions, and decisions associated with these networks will be
immediately visible and will be easy to explain in terms both an OEM and supplier will
understand. In this way, both parties can supply and discuss implications to both non-
proprietary and proprietary models and information from new data as it becomes avail-
able. The basic Bayesian reasoning process includes simple cause and effect relationships,
prior distributions from expert knowledge and data, likelihood models, and approach to
updating understanding. This makes it a natural tool for engineers developing complex
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link design and the manufacturing supply chain. But as with any model, its ultimate utility
is seen in how it is used by those who make business risk-related decisions.Conclusions
Significant work has been done across the industry to develop computational models of
materials, manufacturing, and design processes; however, there has been less success at
integrating these models into product development processes. Application of these
models has delivered both development and production benefits, but mostly in isolated
one-off situations. The integration of ICME into design and manufacturing systems,
though clearly more challenging, promises order of magnitude benefits in cost and lead
time reduction. This review has illustrated and emphasized that integration challenges
are not just digital but physical, heuristic, and relational as well. To be successful,
ICME initiatives must deliver solutions the entire supply chain understands, trusts, and
can use. A review of some of the specific challenges faced by ICME users across the
supply chain was presented. Ultimately, the transition from technology push to tech-
nology pull for use of ICME across the supply chain will reside in the benefit realized
through successful use of the technology to deliver product benefit. In response to
already realized business benefit on both legacy and new product introduction, Rolls-
Royce is integrating ICME into our product development processes as part of our
standard methodology going forward.
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